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a Maximum acceleration under vibration

b Width of the module base

B2 Two-pulse bridge connection

B6 Six-pulse bridge connection

CCHC Capacitance chip-case (baseplate)

Cies Input capacitance, output short-circuited

(IGBT)

Ciss Input capacitance, output short-circuited

(MOS)

Cj Junction capacitance

Cmax Maximum value of reservoir capacitor (for
greater values of capacitance the
recommended current must be reduced)

cont Continuous direct current

Coes; Coss Output capacitance, input shorted 

(IGBT, MOS)

Cps Coupling capacitance between the primary
winding and each secondary winding

Cres; Crss Reverse transfer capacitance
(Miller capacitance) (IGBT; MOSFET)

D Duty cycle. D = f · tp
∅ D Contact diameter of capsule devices

(di/dt)cr Critical rate of rise of on-state current

– diD/dt Rate of fall of the drain current (MOSFET)

– diF/dt Rate of fall of the forward current (diode)

diG/dt Rate of rise of gate current

– diT/dt Rate of fall of the on-state current (thyr.)

diT/dt Rate of rise of on-state current (thyr.)

(dv/dt)cr Critical rate of rise of off-state voltage

DSC Double sided cooling

Econd Energy dissipation during conduction time

ED Intermittend duty

e.m.f. Electromotoric force (back e.m.f.) =
generated voltage of a rotating machine

Eoff Energy dissipation during turn-off time

Eon Energy dissipation during turn-on time

Err Energy dissipation during reverse recovery
(diode)

f Operating frequency, pulse frequency

fG Maximum frequency

F Mounting force

Fu Recommended fuse (fast acting)

gfs Forward transconductance

IAOmax Max. output current (driver)

IC Continuous collector current

ICES Collector-emitter cut-off current with gate-
emitter short-circuited

ICETRIP Max. ICE to trip ERROR (SKiiP)

ICM Peak collector current

ICp Non-repetitive peak collector current

ICsat Collector current for VCEsat test

ICRM Repetitive peak collector current

Id Direct output current (of a rectifier
connection)

ID (Direct) off-state current (thyristors)

ID Maximum direct output current of the
complete circuit (bridge circuits)

ID Continuous drain current (MOSFETs)

IDC Continuous direct current (diode)

IDCL Direct output current with capacitive load
(limiting value)

IDD Direct off-state current

IDM Peak value of a pulsed drain current

IDR Continuous reverse drain current
(inverse diode forward current)

IDRM Pulsed reverse drain current, peak value
(pulsed inverse diode forward current)

IDSS Zero gate voltage drain current (gate shorted)

IE Continuous emitter current

iF Forward current (instantaneous value)

IF Forward current

IF(OV) Overload forward current

IFAV Mean forward current

IFAV(B) Mean basic load current

IFCL Mean forward current with capacitive load

IFM Peak forward current

IFN Recommended mean forward current

IFRM Repetitive peak forward current

IFRMS RMS forward current

IFSM Surge forward current

IFWM Peak forward working current

IG Gate current

IGD Gate non-trigger current

IGES Gate-emitter leakage current,
collector emitter short-circuited

IGoff Output current (peak) max. for switch-off
(driver)

IGon Output current (peak) max. for switch-on
(driver)

IGSS Gate-source leakage current, drain-source
short-circuited

IGT Gate trigger current

IH Holding current

IiH Input signal current (HiGH)

IL Latching current

IM Highest peak current obtainable at a rise time
lower than 1 µs (pulse transformers)

IN Recommended direct output current with
resistive load

INCL Recommended direct output current with
capacitive load
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INRMS Nominal r.m.s. current (of a fuse)

IoutAV Output average current (driver)

IR Reverse current

IR0 Reverse current for calculating the reverse
power dissipation

IRD Direct reverse current

IRM Peak reverse recovery current

Irms Alternating output current (of an a.c.
controller connection)

IRMS Maximum rated r.m.s. current of a complete
a.c. controller connection

irr Reverse recovery current 
(measuring condition for tf and trr)

IRRM Peak reverse recovery current

IRSM Maximum permissible non-repetitive peak
reverse current (avalanche diodes)

IS Supply current primary side

ISO Supply current primary side (driver) 
at no load

iT On-state current (instantaneous value)

IT (Direct) on-state current

ITAV Mean on-state current

ITM Peak on-state current

IT(OV) Overload on-state current

ITRMS RMS on-state current

ITSM Surge on-state current 

i2t i2t value 

Î Peak pulse current 
(IEC standard pulse 8 x 20 µs)

IZ Tail current (IGBT)

K Factor from the relation Zthjc:Rthjc

L External collector inductance

I Length of the heatsink profile

LCE Parasitic collector-emitter inductance

LDS Parasitic drain-source inductance

Lext External circuit inductance (short circuit)

Lp Inductance of the primary winding at 1 kHz

Lss Parasitic inductance (sec. stray inductance)

M Mounting torque

M1 Torque for mounting the semiconductor 
to the heatsink

M2 Torque for mounting the busbars to the
semiconductor

Mac Mounting torque for AC terminals

Mdc Mounting torque for DC terminals

n Number of semiconductor components
(modules) on a common heatsink

n Number of load cycles

N Maximum number of series connected 
silicon elements

Np/Ns Ratio of windings primary to secondary

∆p Pressure drop

P Power dissipation of one component

PAV Maximum permissible permanent power
dissipation average value

PD Power dissipation

PFAV Mean forward power dissipation (diodes)

PFM Peak forward power dissipation

PG Peak gate power dissipation

PR Reverse power dissipation

PRAV Mean reverse power dissipation (thyr.)

PRRM Peak repetitive reverse power dissipation

PRSM Non-repetitive peak reverse power
dissipation

PTAV Mean on-state power dissipation (thyristor)

PTOT

PVTOT

pw Water pressure

Qf Charge recovered during the reverse 
current fall time

Qgel Gate charge (IGBT)

Qgsl Gate-source charge (MOSFET)

Qrr Recovered charge

R Number of rows of heatsinks one on top 
of the other

RC Recommended snubber network

rCE On-state slope resistance (IGBT)

RCE Resistor for VCE monitoring

RDS(on) Drain-source on-resistance (MOSFET)

rec ... Rectangular current waveform

rec. 120 Rectangular pulses, 120° conduction angle

REX Auxiliary emitter series resistor 
(parallel IGBT)

RG Gate circuit resistance

RGoff External gate series resistor at switch-off
(MOSFET, IGBT)

RGon External gate series resistor at switch-on
(MOSFET, IGBT)

RGS Gate-source resistance (MOSFET)

RL Load resistance for measuring tr and IM
(pulse transformer)

Rmin Recommended series resistor for capacitive
loads (source resistance included in this
value)

Rp Recommended parallel resistor for use with
series connection

Rp D.C. resistance of the primary winding

rpm Revolutions per minute

Rs D.C. resistance of each secondary winding

rT On-state slope resistance, forward slope
resistance (thyristor, diodes)

RTD Resistor for interlock dead time (driver)

Total power dissipation
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Rthca Thermal resistance case to ambient air

Rthch Contact thermal resistance case to
heatsink1)

Rthcw Thermal resistance case to cooling water

Rthha Thermal resistance heatsink to ambient air

Rthja Thermal resistance junction to ambient air

Rthjc Thermal resistance junction to case

R(thjc)p Thermal resistance junction to case under
pulse conditions

Rthjr Thermal resistance junction to reference
point

Rthjoil Thermal resistance junction to oil

Rthjw Thermal resistance junction to cooling water

Rthmw Thermal resistance thermal trip-cooling water

sin... Sinusoidal current waveform

sin. 180 Half sinewaves, 180° conduction angle

SSC Single sided cooling

t Time

Tamb Ambient temperature

Tbtt Switching temperature of the attached
bimetal thermal trip

tc Period (cycle) duration

Tcase Case temperature

tcond Conducting time

td Delay time

td(err) ERROR input-output propagation delay time
(driver)

td(off) Turn-off delay time

td(off)io Input-output turn-off propagation delay time
(driver)

td(on) Turn-on delay time

td(on)io Input-output turn-on propagation delay time
(driver)

Terr Max. temperature for setting ERROR

te On-time

tf Reverse current fall time (diode)

tf Fall time

tfr Forward recovery time

tgd Gate controlled delay time

tgr Gate controlled rise time

Th Heatsink temperature

tif current fall time

tir current rise time

Tj Junction temperature

Toil Oil temperature (at the hottest place) during
operating in insulating oil

toff Turn-off time

ton Turn-on time

Top Operating temperature range

tp Pulse duration

tpdon-err Propagation delay time on ERROR

tpRESET Min. pulse width ERROR memory 
RESET time

tq Circuit commutated turn-off time (thyristor)

tr Rise time

tR Reverse blocking time: tR = tc – tp
Tref Reference point temperature

trr Reverse recovery time

tsp Cycle time

Tstg Storage temperature range

Ttp Over temperature protection (SKiiP)

Tvj Virtual junction temperature

Tw Water temperature

tZ Tail time (IGBT)

∫ vdt Voltage-time integral at no load

vair Air velocity

Vair Air volume

Vair/t Air flow

V(BR) Avalanche breakdown voltage

V(BR)CES Collector-emitter breakdown voltage, 
gate-emitter short circuited

V(BR)DSS Drain-source breakdown voltage,
gate-source short circuited

VCC Collector-emitter supply voltage

VCE Collector-emitter (direct) voltage

VCEclamp Collector-emitter clamping voltage during
turn-off

VCES Collector-emitter (direct) voltage with 
base-(gate-)emitter short-circuited

VCEsat Collector-emitter saturation voltage

VCE(TO) Collector-emitter threshold voltage (static)

VCEstat Collector-emitter threshold static 
monitoring voltage

VCEdyn Collector-emitter threshold dynamic
monitoring voltage

Vcond Drain-source (collector-emitter-)voltage
in the conducting state

VD Direct output voltage (bridge rectifier)

VD (Direct) off-state voltage (thyristor)

VDD Direct off-state voltage (thyristor)

VDD Drain-source supply voltage (MOSFET)

VDGR Drain-gate voltage with specified input 
resistance

VDRM Repetitive peak off-state voltage

VDS Drain-source voltage

VEE Emitter supply voltage

vF Forward voltage (instantaneous value)

VF (Direct) forward voltage

VG Gate voltage

VGD Gate non-trigger voltage
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VGE Gate-emitter voltage

VGES Gate-emitter voltage, collector-emitter 
short-circuited

VGE(th) Gate-emitter threshold voltage

VG(off) Turn-off gate voltage output

VG(on) Turn-on gate voltage output

VGS Gate-source voltage

VGS(th) Gate-source threshold voltage

VGT Gate trigger voltage

ViH Input signal voltage (HIGH) max.

VISOL Insulation test voltage (r.m.s.)

VisolIO Isolation test voltage (r.m.s. / 1 min.)
input-outpt (driver)

Visol12 Isolation test voltage (r.m.s. / 1 min.) 
output1 - output 2 (driver)

ViT+ Input threshold voltage (HIGH) min.

ViT– Input threshold voltage (LOW) max.

Volw Water volume per unit time

VoH Logic HIGH output voltage (driver)

VoL Logic LOW output voltage (driver)

Vp Peak pulse voltage

VR (Direct) reverse voltage

VRD Direct reverse voltage

VRGM Peak reverse gate voltage

VRGO No-load reverse gate voltage

VRRM Repetitive peak reverse voltage

VRSM Non-repetitive peak reverse voltage

VRWM Crest working reverse voltage

VS Supply voltage primary (for gate driver)

VS1 Supply voltage stabilized

VS2 Supply voltage non stabilized

VSD Negative source-drain voltage 
(inverse diode forward voltage)

vT On-state voltage (instantaneous value)

VT (Direct) on-state voltage (thyr.)

V(TO)

VT(TO)

VUVS Supply undervoltage monitoring

Vv Alternating line voltage (r.m.s.)

VVRMS Alternating input voltage (r.m.s. value)

Vw Water volume

VWW Maximum alternating working voltage
between windings (r.m.s. value) 
(pulse transformer)

w Weight

W1 Single phase a.c. controller connection

W3 Three phase a.c. controller connection

Wcond Energy dissipation during the conducting
time

WF, EF Forward energy dissipation

Woff, Eoff Energy dissipation during the turn-off time

Won,Eon Energy dissipation during the turn-on time

Wp, Ep Maximum permissible non-repetitive peak
pulse energy (rectangular pulse 2 ms)

Zth Transient thermal impedance

Zthca Transient thermal impedance case to
ambient

Zthjc Transient thermal impedance junction to
case

ZthjcD Transient thermal impedance junction to
case of the freewheeling diode (brake
chopper IGBT module)

Zthjh Transient thermal impedance junction to
heatsink

Zthha Transient thermal impedance heatsink to
ambient air

Z(th)p Transient thermal impedance under pulse
conditions

Z(th)t Transient thermal impedance

Z(th)z Supplementary transient thermal impedance

Θ Conduction angle

Threshold voltage

^

^ ^


